The Pelican Post
31 January 2018

Welcome back
Welcome to our first monthly news letter “The Pelican Post”. The idea behind
the news letter is to keep family and friends more informed about what is going
on at Residence and Workshop. We really hope you enjoy having fun with us and
please feel free to send me any story or photos that we can use to make our news
letter more appealing.
The year started off with a “bang” as the youngsters flood the Residence and
Workshop with stories of a lovely holiday and “too” many presents. As always
me and Magda was happy to see everyone and try to listen with each ear in
another direction. Glad to have them back, but sad to say that one of our
flock didn’t return. Wade has find a job during the holidays, and as we miss
him very much, we also hope that he will be happy and successful. Please
come visit us Wade.

176 Nkwe Road
Tierpoort

Keeping busy
The program at the Workshop has change a little
because we are not doing any pottery at the
moment. We still have a lot of pottery left
from last year and decided to sell that first
before we make more. We also thought it
best not to do markets anymore but rather
find other outlets to sell our goods as we
are doing with the Soap Shop that sell our
dog biscuits.
For the month of January we are making goodies
for the house, using goodies from the house.
First we collect articles that was going to be
thrown out like bottles, paper, old feathers,
toilet rolls, etc., then we made a list of goodies
that we could use around the house that could
make our loves easier or just more beautiful.
Secondly we had to practice having fun by
making some animal masks, lucky for you, you
didn’t heard the noise we made.

Remember Valentines Day
14 February

Pelican of the month
Each month one
person will be
chosen to stand
out of the crowd.
This month it will be
Shaun Gaum for keeping
himself busy by building
a truck.

Candle holders
Our very first product was a candle holder. We used some old bottles,
decorate them with lace, beads, flowers, anything we could find. It really
took some great concentration and a lot of imagination but we did it.
Next we fill the bottles half way with sand and put in a candle. This will
come in handy next time the lights go off, and when you are done using
it, you just put back the lid.

More stuff

The toilet roll art turned out to be much fun
and unhidden talent.
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For our next fundraising, Magda and I are planning a
morning tea with great speakers and wonderful food.
Keep your eyes open for more information.

More more stuff

Ewald is happy about a picture he is having in mind
and Che is very proud of the mosaic he is doing, we
also made some exciting gift cards. And ………..

Love is still in
the air, I think.

New stuff
Everyone is thrilled
about the new
“bankies”, thank you,
thank you, thank you,
very, very much. Also,
Andre has been working
very hard, but that is a
story for another day…
To be continue…

